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Brief description of dataset:  

 
The dataset includes recordings of mushroom body output neurons (MBON). Before, during and after 
unilateral conditioning. The conditioning was performed at the antennae contralateral to the 
recording position. Tests before and after conditioning were performed to both antennae. 
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Brief description of each file or set of files: 

Data consist of [MPEG-2 ts video files]. There are two types of files: 

• Type one: The file contains the spiking events (time points) of a single MBON-unit. 
For example “bee44_Unit1”. 

• Type two: The file contains the time points of the stimulus marker. For example 
“bee44_StimcCSm”. 



The bee number [bee44] indicates, that both files are from the same animal and share the same 
timeline. Type one: The unit number [Unit1] indicates the unit´s name (1, 2…x). For example, there 
exist three Units recorded in bee44 (bee44_Unit1; bee44_Unit2 and bee44_Unit3). Type two: The 
Stimulus type [Stim(c)CS(m)] indicates the type of stimulus which was presented. In the present case 
it was the contralateral (c) CS minus (m). An ipsilateral CS plus would be indicates as: Stim(i)CS(p). 
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